
UVP
Ultimate Vehicle Protection

for Pre-Owned Vehicles



Coverage geared for 
the way you drive.

Life is full of the unexpected. Mechanical or 
electrical failures can happen to your pre-owned 
vehicle at any time. But with Preferred Dealer 
Solutions UVP program, the components of 
your vehicle are covered starting the first day of 
your vehicle’s purchase.  No surprises – just 
peace of mind for the road.

Our UVP protection plans give you a wide 
range of pre-owned vehicle coverage that is 
custom-fit for vehicles with mileage in excess 
of 60,000 miles.  Simply choose from three 
levels of coverage that best suit your needs.  
Our protection plans help ensure that the 
investment in your vehicle is protected and that 
your out-of-pocket expenses for repairs are kept 
at a minimum.

Choose from one of our 
three protection plans:

Level 1
Comprehensive protection at a 

reasonable cost. This plan covers your 
vehicle’s important drivetrain 

components.

Level 3
Security from the unexpected,

this plan offers our maximum level of protection 
for your vehicle’s drivetrain, as well as its 

mechanical and electrical systems.
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Level 2
Offers the benefits of our Regular plan,

as well as extensive coverage of your vehicle’s 
mechanical and electrical systems.



covers, timing cover, and oil pan are covered only if 
damaged by the failure of an internal part.

TRANSMISSION:  (Automatic or Manual) All 
internal parts; torque converter; transmission pan; 
transmission mounts; vacuum modulator. The 
transmission case is covered only if damaged by 
the failure of an internal part.

TRANSFER CASE:  All internal parts; transfer 
case mounts. The transfer case is covered only if 
damaged by the failure of an internal part.

DRIVE AXLE:  (Front / Rear Wheel Drive) All 
internal parts; axle shafts; constant velocity joints 
(any damage to the constant velocity joint due 
to the failure of the sealing boot is not covered); 

universal joints; propeller shafts; axle bearings; hubs 
and hub bearings. The drive axle case is covered only if 
damaged by the failure of an internal part.

Covered parts include those named in the Regular Plan plus:
COOLING:  Water pump, belt tensioner. 

FUEL:  Turbocharger housings and internal parts; fuel 
delivery pump. Electronic fuel injection sensors, control 
unit and injectors, camshaft and crankshaft position 
sensors; knock sensors; manifold pressure sensors; 
supercharger housings and internal parts.

STEERING:  Gear housing, rack and pinion, internal 
steering rack seals, and all internal components; power 
steering pump and pump seal; steering column shafts, 
joints and couplings.

SUSPENSION:  (Front and Rear) Upper and lower control 
arms; control arm shafts and bushings; control arm 
linkage; ball joints; torsion bars and bushings; steering 
knuckles / spindles; stabilizer shaft linkage and bushings; 

wheel bearings; strut upper mount / bearing plate (strut shock 
absorber function is not covered).

unit, wheel / speed sensor(s), valve(s), hydraulic unit, accumulator, 
modulator, and actuator(s).

ELECTRICAL:  Alternator; starter motor; starter solenoid; 
starter drive; alternator voltage regulator; power window 
motor; power seat motor; wiper motors; distributor; 
manually operated switches; coil; horns; horn relay; 

electronic ignition module; rear window defroster (except for 
physical damage); rear window heating relay; power door lock 
actuator; convertible top motor; power antenna motor and mast drive 
cable; electronic transmission control module.

Covered parts include those named in the Regular and Premium 
Plans plus:

COOLING:  Temperature sensors; thermostat; electric 
cooling fan motors; fan clutch and pulleys; belt tensioner; 
coolant recovery tank; radiator and mounts.

FUEL:  Throttle body; throttle cable / linkage; fuel 
lines and fuel regulators; turbocharger / supercharger 
wastegate; bypass valve; actuators and sensors; EGR 
valve.

HYBRID ELECTRIC DRIVE:  Electric motor; power 
controller; hybrid transaxle; electronic transmission; 
inverter; generator(s); electronic display monitor. Hybrid 
drive batteries are not covered. 

TRANSMISSION & TRANSFER CASE:  (Automatic or 
Manual) Electronic transmission and transfer case 
control modules; shifter and shift linkage; electronic shift 
control sensors, solenoids and switches; auxiliary cooler, 

hydraulic clutch master cylinder and slave cylinder; all wheel drive 
engagement module and actuator. 

STEERING & SUSPENSION:  Power steering lines/hoses; 
tilt wheel mechanism; steering center link; idler arm; tie 
rod ends; pitman arms; steering dampener; springs. 

AIR CONDITIONING:  Temperature control panel and 
module; vent mode door actuator and motor; blower 
motor, switch and resistor; heater control valve and heater 
core.

ELECTRICAL:  Gauges / stereo / audio equipment; cruise 
control components; sunroof motor; mirror motors; wiper 
washer pump and motor; combination entry system 
transmitters and receivers.

CHASSIS HARDWARE:  Hood / door / hatch / 
 trunk latches, cables, hinges, supports and springs; glove 
box/console lock and latch; ignition lock and tumbler; 
window regulators; seat belts; trunk and fuel door release 
cables or controls; mechanical seat tracks and springs.

SEALS and GASKETS

Seals and gaskets coverage is provided for all 
parts listed in Level 2 & Level 3 component 
groups.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 
(All Plans)

No deductible applies to the following reimbursement 

for actual towing charges in excess of any applicable 
reimbursement from the manufacturer or any other towing 
coverage.

CAR RENTAL:  If your vehicle incurs a covered 
breakdown, you may also be eligible to receive 
reimbursement for a portion of your car rental 
costs. The amount we will repay you depends 

upon the total authorized cost of covered repairs for each 
repair visit.

Towing  •  Lock-Out Assistance  •  Flat Tire Assistance  
Fuel Delivery Services  •  Battery Service

This brochure highlights the benefits of 
the UVP Protection Plans.

Please refer to the actual service contract 
for coverages, exclusions, terms, 

conditions, and limitations.
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ENGINE:  All internal parts; manifolds; timing 
gears, tensioner and guides, chain or belt; flex 
plate; oil pump; engine mounts; harmonic 
balancer. The engine block and heads, valve 

AIR CONDITIONING:  Compressor; clutch and pulley; 
condenser; evaporator; receiver-drier; refrigerant 
valves; expansion valve and pressure cycling switch; 
accumulator; idler pulley and bearings; orifice tube.

BRAKES:  Master cylinder and seals; wheel cylinders and 
seals; disc brake calipers; power brake booster; hydraulic 
brake lines, fittings and valves; parking brake linkage 
and cables; anti-lock brake system: electronic control 

TOWING:  In the event of a breakdown covered 
by this contract, we will reimburse you for 
receipted towing expenses up to fifty dollars 
($50) per occurrence. Any payment shall be 

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE:  We will reimburse you 
for roadside assistance, subject to a fifty dollar 
($50) per occurrence limitation, for the following 
emergency services for your vehicle:



Service Contract Waiver

Owner Signature Date

I acknowledge that the benefits of the  
UVP Protection Plans available on the vehicle 
described above were explained to me and that 

I elected not to purchase a service contract.

Provided and Administered by:

In Most States:
Old Republic Insured Automotive Services, Inc.

Minnehoma Automobile Association, Inc. 
(FL)

ORIAS Warranty Services, Inc. 
(TX)

P.O. Box 35008 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74153-0008 

800-331-3780

This brochure highlights the benefits of the UVP Protection Plans. 
Please refer to the actual service contract for coverages, exclusions, 
terms, conditions, and limitations.
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